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The Iowa State Champion Auctioneer Contest 
semi-final and finals are only seven weeks 
away! We have a wonderful event planned for 
you on Tuesday, August 13. 

The state finals feature twenty auctioneers 
from across Iowa and Midwest competing for 
the coveted title of the “Iowa State Champion 
Auctioneer.”

IAA’s 2019 finalists (in alphabetical order): 
• Joseph Bair, Elkhart

• Chad Bals, Ames

• Robert A. Barker, Keosauqua

• Justin Brant, Glidden

• Heath Downing, Creston

• Quest Flesner, Taylor, Missouri

• Trent Forest, North English

• Kam Hartstack, Clarinda

• Dan Hershberger, Lime Springs

• Zachary Laurie, Indianola

• Leon Martin, Ionia

• Rodney Perry, Moravia

• Chris Richard, Mt. Pleasant

• Chad Shepard, Cedar Falls

• Riley Sieren, Washington

• Justin Steward, Wyoming

• Clay Stetzel, Guthrie Center

• Dylan Webb, Osceola

• Daniel Wilson, Redfield

• J.J. Wise, Klemme

You can view all of the contestant’s photos and 
bios at iowaauctioneers.org/2019-contestants. 

The Auctioneer Contest semi-finals and finals 
are a live auction event where our twenty 
contestants sell their items to the buying 
audience. This Contest is free to watch and 
open to the public.  

Save the date!
August 13, 2019 | 9:00 AM | Anne & Bill Riley Stage 

Iowa State Fairground, Des Moines, Iowa

Get To Know Your 2019 Finalists!
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We are in full swing this auction season, and I 
hope that you are all keeping busy. I wanted to 
take a moment to share with you an opportunity 
that I would recommend for all auctioneers.

In the last few years, I have attended two 
different classes to expand my personal 
auction business; Certified Auction Institute 
(CAI) and Accredited Land Consultant. CAI 
is an intensive 3-year program (through the 
National Auctioneers Assoc.) that focuses on 
the business of the auction industry rather 
than on a particular asset class. While the main 
focus for attendees is on business planning, 
development, and structure, they also learn 
about different types of auctions. 

Accredited Land Consultant designation 
(through the Realtors Land Institute) can take 
years to complete with several education 
programs and transactions with land to be 

completed before an agent can qualify. Just 
like anything in life, hard work, persistence, and 
perseverance pays off! I know how difficult it is 
first hand to take time and money away from 
your family and your business to attend these 
additional classes to receive these designations, 
but it is time and money well spent to be the 
“Trusted Advisor.”

I would encourage any auctioneer that is 
thinking about taking either of these classes to 
call me. Both classes have their strengths and 
ways to help you improve yourself and your 
business. I wish you all a great summer as we 
all know that it goes by quickly. Keep busy with 
your auctions and enjoy time with family and 
friends. “Sell Em High!” 

(Below is an article that was published after 
receiving both designations that I wanted to 
share with all of you.) 

Article and photo from PRweb.com story

Ames auctioneer only person to hold CAI 
and ALC Accreditations’ in Iowa 

Ames auctioneer David Whitaker, of Whitaker 
Marketing Group, recently became an 
Accredited Land Consultant (ALC). The 
designation is certified by the REALTORS® Land 
Institute, an affiliate of the National Association 
of REALTORS®. Having the designation makes 
Whitaker part of an elite group of the most 
accomplished, experienced, and highest 
performing land real estate experts across the 
country.  

Achieving the ALC designation is no easy task. 
It requires successful completion of a rigorous 
education program and a proven track record 

of land sales performance. Having the title also 
gives brokers the knowledge needed to close 
deals, and talk confidently with their clients. 
It gives clients confidence in their broker that 
they are working with the most qualified expert 
to sell their land.  

Not only does Whitaker hold an ALC 
designation, but he also holds a Certified 
Auction Institute (CAI) designation. The CAI is an 
intensive, executive development program that 
offers professional auctioneers instruction and 
coursework in business management, ethics, 
communication, finance, strategic planning, 
and marketing.  

Whitaker is the only person known in the state 
of Iowa to hold both designations, making him 
the number one choice for selling farmland real 
estate. 

Find out more about ALC here: https://www.
rliland.com/accredited-land- consultant-
designation/

Find out more about CAI here: https://www.
auctioneers.org/NAA/Education/CAI

DAVID WHITAKER - PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

In Full Auction 
Season Swing!
CERTIFICATIONS; TIME WELL SPENT

A PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT

David Whitaker
2019 IAA President 
Whitaker Marketing Group 
Washington, IA
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OUR 2019 STATE FAIR FINALISTS
The Iowa State Champion Auctioneer title 
is a coveted achievement in Iowa. This 
August we will crown another Midwest 
auctioneer at the Iowa State Fair. Not only 
does the first place winner receive a $1,000 
cash, but they also receive the life long 
pride of earning Iowa’s most prominent 
award for a professional auctioneer. 

Since 1965, the Iowa Auctioneers Contest 
has named 55 auctioneer champions, 
representing three Midwest states. On 
this list, you will find industry staples such 
as Steve Greenfield and Merv Hillpipre. 

Very active community members like Jodi 
Sweeney and Emily Wears are in this line up 
too. The 55 past champions and over 1,000 
participants cover the entire state, and 
beyond. It is a great feeling knowing that 
our association is attracting great talent 
from all over. 

Do not miss the 2019 contest finals on 
August 13 at the Iowa State Fair! 

See more past champions here:

http://www.iowaauctioneers.org/
awards/bid-calling-champion/

The 2020 IAA Convention planning 
committee has previously announced 
the new dates for the next convention. 
Remember, IAA has moved it to a week 
earlier than usual! Please add the new 
convention dates to your calendar and 
keep January 24-25 blocked off. 

More details to be announced soon! 

2020 IAA Annual Convention 
Sheraton West Des Moines Hotel

January 24 - 25, 2020

TJ DeMoss
President-Elect 
DeMoss Auction Co. 
Albia, IA

TJ DEMOSS - UPDATES FROM YOUR PRESIDENT-ELECT

Going for the Gold!
JOIN THE TOP 20 SEMI-FINALISTS AT 
THE IOWA STATE FAIR

VIEW MORE PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK @IOWAAUCTIONEERSASSOCIATION

The 2019  IAA Convention attendees listen to speakers present in West Des Moines, Iowa.

REMINDER TO ADD THE 2020 CONVENTION TO YOUR CALENDAR! 
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Sit Up Front, Learn 
From the Best...
AND WORK, WORK, WORK

Justin Steward
2-Year Director 
Steward Auction Service 
Wyoming, IA

JUSTIN STEWARD - LEARN FROM THE BEST

Hello Auction Family! I hope everyone is 
having a great year to date and recently 
enjoyed the Memorial Day weekend!

I am a true believer in Zig Ziglar’s quote, 
“You can have everything in life you want 
if you will just help enough other people 
get what they want.” At least once a week, 
I either get a phone call, text, or Facebook 
message from someone new in the 
auction industry or wanting to become an 
auctioneer. I try to help everyone out as 
much as I can with the many questions that 
they have. My question to you is this, “What 
are you doing to help a new auctioneer get 
into the business?” 

Some auctioneers may see it as maybe a 
future competitor coming into their area, so 
why should I help them. I see it as someone 
who wants to join our auction family and 
just maybe better our industry. For many 

new auctioneers, they are willing to work 
for cheap, if not for free, just to get a foot in 
the door and make an impression (and a lot 
of us have been there). 

What I ask of everyone is give a newcomer 
a chance. Either letting them sell box 
lots at the end of the auction or if you 
are comfortable enough to let them sell 
some larger lots, give them a chance. The 
more mic time someone can get, the more 
comfortable they will be, and just maybe 
they might advance your business, and 
they would be willing to work for your 
business in the future.

My advice to the young auctioneers or 
new auctioneers of our industry, do NOT 
hesitate! If you want to advance, do not sit 
in the back row. Sit up front, learn from the 
best, and WORK, WORK, WORK! Ask your 
local companies if you can help! Be willing 
to learn, be willing to take the good with 
the bad, and set a steady pace that you can 
grow from. For some, they might get busy 
in the snap of a finger, for others might 
take a few years. Work hard with every bit 
of integrity, and Lord willing things can go 
your way!

I hope to see many of you at the Iowa State 
Fair for the 2019 Auctioneers Contest. 

Good luck to all that will be competing and 
don’t forget to add January 24-25, 2020  to 
your calendar, the IAA Annual Convention 
is just around the corner!
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LETTER FROM THE NAA CEO

Breaking Perceptions; 
Auctioneers Do More 
Than Talk Fast

Hannes Combest, FASAE, CAE 
Chief Executive Officer 
National Auctioneers Association 

I’m sitting in my office on a beautiful 
sunny spring day thinking about how 
gorgeous it is and I hear music next 
door in the Boardroom.  I almost get 
up to find out what it is and then I 
remember – we have people from all 
over Kansas City in the Boardroom 
judging the 950 entries we received 

for the USA Today Marketing Competition!

All of the judges have marketing in their jobs – either working for 
a marketing agency or an association or company in a marketing 
role.  I had lunch with them today and asked what they had 
learned about the auction industry and about marketing during 
their work.  

To a “t,” they all talked about the detail that was included and 
about how important the entries were.  We talked about what 
their perceptions had been (that all auctioneers did was “talk 
fast”) to what the reality is – that auction professionals are 
experts not just in calling bids, but also in marketing their assets 
to the general public.

If an auction professional is really successful, it’s generally 
because their marketing is sophisticated, using an integrated 
blend of marketing styles that best represents the asset they are 
selling to a targeted audience.  In my mind, these competitions 

– the marketing contests held by your state and national 
associations, are by far the most important competitions that 
exist.  

Now don’t get me wrong, I love a good bid calling contest – it’s 
fun and exciting and something that most people in this industry 
love – and frankly, the public loves it as well!  But what is really 
important is getting the seller to the table and the bidders to the 
auction! The only way to accomplish that is through effective 
marketing.

I think most people in our industry know that.  Why would we 
have 950 (yes 950) marketing entries otherwise?                  

We won’t know who wins for a while (it will take some time to 
total the scores AFTER the judges leave).  But what I do know 
is that next time your state association announces that they 
are accepting marketing entries or next spring when NAA 
announces that our competition is open, you should enter your 
best work.

And then if you win, make sure you market that to your clients – 
all of them – your sellers AND your bidders.  They need to know 
that professional auctioneers are distinguished from the “Do It 
Yourselfers” who put their stuff online and just let people find 
it. A professional auctioneer knows how to look at an asset, 
determine who the audience is that wants that particular asset 
and develop a marketing plan that will bring bidders!

THAT is why you hire a professional!  And the people who are 
judging the contest in the Boardroom, well, they now get it, new 
converts to the auction method of marketing!

Hope to see you in July at the International Auctioneers 
Conference and Show (July 9-13, 2019) where you can learn 
more about marketing and other important activities to help  
you grow your business or make it more efficient!  

See you there!

NEW DATES!
JANUARY 24-25

READ MORE ON THE 2020 CONVENTION AT WWW.IOWAAUCTIONEERS.ORG/EVENTS
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IOWA MEMBER NOTICE

State Association Photo at the CS2019; July 11
Once again, during the NAA Conference & Show, members will be gathering for the Iowa Auctioneers 
Association group member photo on Thursday, July 11, 2019. 

We’ll be waiting for you at 12:30 PM in Churchill A2 for our photo. Don’t be late! 

Additional information online at: www.auctioneers.org/CS2019

Liz Breci | 402-444-1287

liz.breci@owh.com 

1314 Douglas St. STE 600, Omaha, NE 68144

IowaAuctionPages.com
We are proud to offer Iowa auctioneers an affordable, 

effective way to advertise their auctions on the Internet.

Stan Mason 
(641) 675-3971
stan@hawkeyetrader.com

“Our friendly sales staff is 
ready to help you with ALL of 

your advertising needs.”

Kyle McMahon | 641-919-5953
kmcmahon@tractorzoom.com



Your Midwest Antique Auction Source

• Auction Calendar Listings
• Low Advertising Rates

• Free Photos
• Free Post-Auction 

Publicity
• Friendly Sales Staff
• Web Site Exposure

• Award Winning Design 
Service

• 37 Weekly Issues
• Auctioneer Directory
• Full Color Availability

• Special Sections & Issues

Advertise your antique auction today by 
calling Bonnie at 319-472-4763

Subscribe at a discount.  Auctioneers Only.
Call Bonnie at 319-472-4763 to ask how

 IPE 1031
6150 VILLAGE VIEW DRIVE • SUITE 113 

WEST DES MOINES, IA  50266
515.279.1111 • 888.226.0400

FAX 515.279.8788
WWW.IPE1031.COM
INFO@IPE1031.COM

Manage Exchange
and Professional Risk
with the Midwest’s 
Premier Exchange

Resource

1821 Dock Street, Suite 100, Tacoma WA 98402
Toll Free: 866-597-2437 Fax: 815-301-9279

Austin Lamm
Email: Austin@bidspotter.com

12119 Stratford Drive, Suite B, Clive, IA  
855.800.LAND (5263) - info@PeoplesCompany.com

Creating opportunities 
for landowners by being 

resourceful and influential 
in the global land business.

4411 S. 96th Street, Omhah, NE 68127

Shane Hughes
Email: shane.hughes@proxibid.com

Phone: 402-312-1348

ATTENTION 
MEMBERS!
DOWNLOAD 

THE  
IAA LOGO  

ONLINE 
TODAY!

2409 HY 9, Buffalo Center, IA 50424

Jason Hallberg
Email: jason@hallbergauction.com

Phone: 641-561-2255
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2019-20 Industry Calendar
AUGUST 2019
Iowa State Champion Auctioneer Contest
 August 13, 2019 | 9 AM  
 Iowa State Fairgrounds | Riley Stage

JANUARY 2020
IAA Annual Convention
 January 24-25, 2020
 Sheraton West Des Moines Hotel

Visit us online iowaauctioneers.org

IOWA AUCTIONEER ASSOCIATION INDUSTRY 2019 CALENDAR

Iowa Auctioneers Association 
900 Des Moines Street

Des Moines, IA 50309
515-262-8323 / Fax 515-262-8960

For questions/concerns:
joano@agribiz.org

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/IowaAuctioneersAssociation

Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/IAAuctioneers

Call Monica Kuper today
1-800-442-FARM (3276)

Reaching 
156,665 
Rural Readers 

Weekly
Get results and deliver customer traffic 

to your auctions by Print & Web.  We offer 
more value for your advertising dollar.

A one stop shop for farmers, 
ranchers and their families!

www.farm2ranch.com
Call Monica Kuper today 

800.442.3276  •  info@farm2ranch.com

Let’s Grow Together!

Farm2Ranch features a robust 
Auction Page. It displays auctions 

by date in a calendar and also allows 
for photos and more detailed 

information about your auction. 

farmlandfinder.com


